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3.? iiiiiimr St'lER{iSlS aiio OTHER DEMYELINATING DISEASES
Stephen L Huuser, Douglas 5. Gaadiii 

. yclinating disorders are characterized by inflammation and se1ec- Sallaiory "SW9 i|'|'|l'-lU|SE
"destruction of central nervous system (CNS) myelin. The periph-

' ncrvous system (PNS) is spared, and most patients have no
c1lL‘L' of an associated systemic illness.

; LTIPLF '3Cl_lEilll‘;l1- S 71 —\— 2 /- Y C-i triple sclerosis (MS) is characterized by a triad of inflammation.
. . . . . Na" channels Node of Flanvier"_..ycliiiation, and gliosis (scarring); the course can be relapsmg—re— A

fling or progressive. Lesions of MS are typically disseminated in
'7‘. and location. MS affects -350.000 Americans and l.l million
‘vidtuils worldwide. In westem societies. MS is second only to
" ma as a cause of neurologic disability in early to middle adulthood.
"ii. ifesiations of MS vary from a benign illness to a rapidly evolving
’- incapacitating disease requiring profound life-style adjustments.

    

 
0GEllES|5 A Anatomy These lesions (plaques) vary in size froml

ii mm to several centimeters. Acute MS lesions are characterized
iberivenular cuffing with inflammatory mononuclear cells. predom- B
in ily T cells and macrophages, which also infiltrate the surrounding FIGURE 359-1 Nerve conduction in muelinated and derngelinateo axons. A. Saltatorg
--‘E Mme, A, sites of inflammation [he bl0od_bral-n harder (BBB) nerve conduction in myeiinated axons occurs with the nerve impulse jumping from one
.5 . . . . node of Ranvier to the next. Sodium channels are concentrated at the nodes whereSrupled but‘ unhke vasculms‘ the vessel wall 1Spre5eWed' Inmate axonal depolarization occurs. 8. Following iiemuelination, the sodium channels are re-fi“ 13"” Of CaSe5- mYel""'-lpecific a”[°3mib°di"*5 Promote demyelin‘ distributed along the axon, tnerelig supporting continuous propagation of the nerve_, and stimulate macrophages and microglial cells (bone marrow— anion pmmiai in this regim
“ved CNS phagocytes) that scavenge the myelin debris. As lesions
lve. astrocytes proliferate (gliosis). Surviving oligodendrocytes or

that differentiate from precursor cells may partially remyelinate
-surviving naked axons, producing so-called shadow plaques. Ul-

ruciural studies of MS lesions suggest that fundamentally different

rlying pathologies may exist in different patients. Heterogeneity Epidemiology MS is approximately twice as common in women as in
been observed in terms of: (1) whether the inflammatory cell in- men. The age. of onset is typically between 20 and 40 years (slightly_ii: is associated with deposition of antibody and activation of com- later in men than in women). Rarely. it can begin as early as 2 yearsem. and (2) whether the target of the irnmunopathologic process of age or as late as the eighth decade.
iii myelin sheath itself or the cell body of the oligodendrocyte. The highest known prevalence for MS (250 per 100.000) occurs in

ougli sparing of axons is typical of MS. partial or total axonal the Orkney islands. located north of Scotland, and similarly high rates
_ ction can also occur. Indirect evidence suggests that axonal loss are found throughout northern Europe. the northern United States, and
' ujor cause of irreversible neurologic disability in MS. Canada. By contrast. the prevalence is low in Japan (2 per 100,000).

in other parts of Asia, in equatorial Africa. and in the Middle East. In
general. prevalence increases with increasing distance from the equa-
tor, although certain exceptions are notable. Thus. the incidence of MS
in the Eskimo population of Alaska is rare compared to the incidence
in Caucasians living at similar latitudes. Similarly, native South Af-
ricans have a markedly lower prevalence compared to South Africans
of European descent who live in the same geographic area. However,
distinctive migration patterns of certain populations may artifactually
suggest a relationship between MS and climate. Thus. when Scandari-
avians migrated to the United States or when the Scots migrated to
New Zealand, they tended to migrate preferentially to places (e.g., the
northern United States or southern New Zealand) with similar climates
to their native lands. Such considerations point to potential genetic
mechanisms (see below) rather than to an influence of temperate cli-mate per se.

Na" channels

 

vary from hour to hour or in association with fever or exercise. Con-
duction slowing occurs when the demyelinated segments support only
(slow) continuous nerve impulse propagation.

    

lagg Nerve conduction in myelinated axons occurs in a saltatory
__~ er. with the nerve impulse jumping from one node of Ranvier to
jest without depolarization of the axonal membrane underlying
ft yelin sheath between nodes (Fig. 359-1). This produces consid-
ly faster conduction velocities (~70 in/s) than the slow velocities
3; 5) produced by continuous propagation in unmyelinated nerves.
ticiion block occurs when the nerve impulse is unable to traverse
tlcmyelinated segment. This can happen when the resting axon
__brane becomes hyperpolarized due to the exposure of voltage-

. dent potassium channels that are normally buried underneath the
sheath. A temporary conduction block often follows a demy-

._ 5; event before the sodium channels (originally concentrated at
30d!‘-S) have had a chance to redistribute themselves along the
-‘ axon (Fig. 359-I ). This redistribution ultimately allows the con-

_:.'_. propagation of nerve action potentials through the demyelin-

'§€gment but, before this happens, the leakage currents are too CHANGES IN INCIDENCE/PREVALENEE Studies from the United States.Europe,-for the nerve impulse to jump the intemode distance and con- Australia. and the Middle East suggest that the prevalence of MS
fails. On occasion, conduction block is incomplete, affecting. may be increasing. although improved methods of diagnosis may ac-.n_1ple. high- but not low-frequency valleys of impulses. Variable count for the apparent change. Other reports suggest that individuals

l_l.33lD[1 block can occur with raised body temperature or metabolic who move from an area of high prevalence to one of low prevalencelions and may explain clinical fluctuations (typical of MS) that (or vice versa) before the age of 15 years adopt the risk of MS in their
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new environment. whereas if they move after this age. they retain the
risk of their native land. The reliability of these observations is un-
certain, although, if correct. they would suggest an environmental fac-
tor in the pathogenesis of MS.

REPDRTED cwsrtrrs Clusters of MS cases are occasionally reported. Of-
ten these apparent epidemics cannot be distinguished easily from
chance occurrences. although some reports (e.g., the clustering of MS
cases in the Faeroe Islands after British occupation during World War
II) are more convincing than others. Such clustering, however, seemsto be rare.

The Relationship of M5 tn Trauma and Stress The existing evidence does
not support any association of trauma with either MS onset or exac-

erbation. Similarly. a relationship between stress and either onset or
exacerbation of MS has not been established. although this area is not
easily studied because of difficulties in quantifying stress.

1. The prevalence of MS differs among ethnic groups residing in thesame environment.

2. First-. second-. and third-degree relatives of MS patients are at
increased risk for the disease. Siblings of affected individuals have
a lifetime risk of 2 to 5%. whereas the risk to parents or children
of affected individuals is somewhat lower.

3. Twin studies demonstrate concordance rates of 25 to 30% in

monozygotic twins compared to only 2 to 5% in dizygotic twins
(similar to the risk in nontwin siblings).

 

GENETIC [Dll5lDERATl0N5 A genetic susceptibility to MS exists.
as evidenced by the following observations:

The inheritance of MS cannot be explained by a simple genetic
model. Susceptibility is probably polygenic. with each gene contrib-
uting a relatively small amount to the overall risk. It is also likely that
genetic heterogeneity (different susceptibilities among individuals)
also exists. The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) on chro-
mosome 6p2l (encoding proteins involved in presenting peptide an-
tigens to T cells) is the most important MS susceptibility region
identified to date. MS susceptibility is associated with the class ll
region of the MHC. specifically with the DR2 (DRBl*l50l) allele
and its corresponding haplotype. Other genetic regions implicated in
MS susceptibility are located on chromosomal regions l9q35 and
l7ql3.
 

Immunology An autoimmune cause for MS is supported by the labo-
ratory model of experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) and by
studies of the immune system in MS patients.

AUTUREACTWE TLYMPHGEYTES Myelin basic protein (MBP) is an important
T cell antigen in EAE and probably also in human MS. Activated

MBP-reactive T cells are often found in the blood or cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) of MS patients and. occasionally also. in MS lesions.
Moreover. DR2 may influence the autoimmune response because it
binds with high affinity to a fragment of MBP (spanning amino acids
89 to 96), stimulating T cell responses to this self-protein.

AUIUANIIBODIES Autoantibodies, directed against myelin antigens such
as myelin oligoderrdrocyte glycoprotein (MOG), probably act in con-
cert with a pathogenic T cell response to cause the demyelinating le-
sions in many patients. Recent evidence suggests that the presence of
anti MOG antibodies in the serum of patients with a clinically isolated
syndrome (CIS) is highly predictive of the development of MS in the
future. Also. evidence of an abnormal humoral immune response is
present in the CSF of MS patients. Membrane attack complexes (from
complement-mediated antibody damage) can be detected in CSF. and
elevated CSF immunoglobulin (synthesized locally) is characteristic
of MS. Oligoclonal antibody (derived from expansion of a selected
group of plasma cells) is present in most cases. Oligoclonal immu-
noglobulin is also detected in other chronic inflammatory conditions.
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EYTGKJNES (Chap. 295) The proinflarnmatory THI cym '
interleukin (LL) 2, l.'L1I'l'10l' necrosis factor (TNF) or, and inte"
y are thought to be central to MS pathogenesis and some,
at and [FN-'y) may directly injure oligodendrocytes or the '
branes. Nevertheless, the notion of an isolated THI imb '-
MS is probably simplistic. The presence of autoantibodigg
gests that regulatory TH2 cytokines (including IL-4, -5‘
also play a pathogenic role. Moreover,T,,1-based tlrerapig:
proved to be unhelpful or. in the case of certain TNF-I
harmful to patients. -

   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

TRlEE£R5 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has demons
of disease activity 7 to 10 times more frequently than ‘ fir
apparent. This finding indicates that there is a large rese}
clinical disease activity in MS, especially during the ear!
the disease. The triggers causing these bursts are unkno '
the fact that patients may experience relapses after non
respiratory infections suggests that either molecular mirni
viruses and myelin antigens or viral superantigens activa
genie T cells may play a role in MS pathogenesis. (Chap.-2

Microbiology As noted above, epiderniologic evidence .

role of an environmental exposure in MS. MS risk also come.

sequelae more frequently when the age of initial infection’
The best studied experimental model of virus-induct-ti de
disease is infection with Theiler virus. a murine coronav'

measles, which produces a chronic oligodendrocyte inf _
multifocal perivascular lymphocytic infiltration and tlern '
closely resembling lesions of MS.

High antibody titers against many viruses have been

serum and CSF of MS patients, including measles. herpes
varicella, rubella. Epstein-Barr. and influenza C and some

enza strains. Numerous viruses and bacteria (or their ge
quences) have been recovered from MS tissues and ii _
recently human herpes virus type 6 (HHV-6) anti Clrlanry
rrtortiae have been implicated, although a causal role for any _
agent in MS remains unproven.

ELINFCAL MANIFESTATIGNS The onset of MS may be abrupt Oflll
Symptoms may be severe or seem so trivial that a pati
seek medical attention for months or years. Indeed. at 2!
individuals who were asymptomatic during life will be i0 ,
pectedly. to have MS. In other cases an MRI scan obtain

unrelated reason may show evidence of asymptomatic MS.
of MS are extremely varied and depend upon the location
within the CNS (Table 359- l ). Examination generally rCV63l
of neurologic dysfunction. often in asymptomatic loculifllis
ample. a patient may present with symptoms in one lee anboth.

l'ABlE 359-1 initial Symptoms of M5

Symptom Percent of Cases Symptom

Sensory loss 37 Lhcrmitte
Optic neuritis 36 Pain
Weakness 35 Dementia
Paresthesias 24 Visual loss
Diplopiu 15 Facial palsy
Ataxia 1 I Impotence
Vertigo 6 Myoitymla
Paroxysmal attacks 4 Epilepsy
Bladder 4 Falling

Source: After WE Matthews et al. Mt:At'pr'rre's Multiple Sclamsrlr. NL‘“‘ Y°‘k'Livingstone. 1991.
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allies: of the limbs may manifest as loss of strength or dexterity.
_ or a disturbance of gait. Exercise—induced weakness is a char-

"stic symptom of MS. The weakness is of the upper motor neuron
.. (Chap. 20) and is frequently accompanied by other pyramidal

ugh as spasticity. hyperreflexia and Babinski signs. Occasion-
; tendon reflex may be lost (simulating a lower motor neuron

' } ‘;|'a_rt MS lesion disrupts the afferent reflex fibers in the spinal

gsririty (Chap. 21) is often associated with spontaneous and
em-induced muscle spasms. More than 30% of MS patients
udEI‘3.l.6 to severe spasticity, especially in the legs. It is often

, panied by painful spasms and can interfere with a patient's abil-
ambulate or work or with self-care. Occasionally, spasticity may

‘dc nonvolitional support for the body weight during ambulation.
353 cases, treatment of spasticity may actually do more harm than

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 

 

_' pt.-1' neuritis (ON) generally presents as diminished visual acuity.
less. or decreased color perception (desaturation) in the central
‘ 0fvlslOl'l. These symptoms may be mild or may progress to severe
' loss. Rarely, there is complete loss of light perception. Visual

ems are generally monocular but may occur bilaterally. Perior-
_pain (aggravated by eye movement) often precedes or accom-
es the visual loss. An afferent pupillary defect (Chap. 25) may be
*5, Funcluscopic examination may be normal or reveal optic disc
jig (papillitis). Pallor of the optic disc (optic atrophy) commonly
'ws ON. Uveitis is rare and should raise the possibility of alter-

: ‘e diagnoses. -0N is discussed in detail‘ in Chap. 25.
‘ usual blurring in MS may result from ON or diplopia. Visual
" E: that resolves when either eye is covered is due to diplopia.
iplapia may result from internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INO) or
fpalsy of the sixth cranial nerve (rarely the third or fourth). An
_ consists of impaired adduction of one eye due to a lesion in the

tentl medial longitudinal fasciculus (Chap. 25). Prominent nys-
's often observed in the abducting eye, along with a small skew

l0l'l. A bilateral INO is particularly suggestive of MS. Other com-

aze disturbances in MS include: (I) a horizontal gaze palsy. (2)
_ and a half” syndrome (horizontal gaze palsy plus an INO), and
ii uired pendular nystagmus.

nsmjv symptoms are varied and include both paresthesias (e.g.,
i g. prickling sensations, formications. “pins and needles," or

hunting) and hypesthesia (e.g., reduced sensation, numbness
cad" feeling). Unpleasant sensations (e.g., feelings that body
re swollen. wet. raw, or tightly wrapped) are also common.

ry impairment of the trunk and legs below a horizontal line on
so (a sensory level) suggests that the spinal cord is the origin

-» ensory disturbance. It is often accompanied by a bandlilte sen-
':'»I of tightness around the torso. Pain is a common symptom of
ixperienced by >50% of patients. Pain can occur anywhere on

y and can change locations over time.

axiu usually manifests as cerebellar tremors (Chap. 21). Ataxia
so involve the head and trunk or the voice. producing a char-

} ic cerebellar dysarthria (scanning speech). The true extent of
' ar involvement may be difficult to determine in an individual

‘, because motor and sensory deficits can affect coordination and
-if ess may interfere with coordination resting.
ladder and bowel dysfunction arise from different causes and fre-
-‘._l)l different types of dysfunction coexist. During normal reflex
l g. relaxation of the bladder sphincter (oz-adrenergic innervation)
fl dinated with contraction of the detrusor muscle in the bladder
jlllluscarinic cbolinergic innervation). Stoppage of the urinary

is accomplished with a coordinated sphincter contraction and
1’ relaxation. Bladder-stretch (during filling) activates this re-
hich is inhibited by supraspinal (voluntary) input. Symptoms

_der dysfunction are present in >90% of MS patients and, in a
:dYsl'unction results in weekly or more frequent episodes of in-

ffrttsor hyperrefiexia, due to impairment of suprasegmental in-
.11. causes urinary frequency. urgency, nocturia, and uncontrolled

359 Multiple Sclerasis and Either Demuelinatinq Diseases 2463

bladder emptying. Detrusor sphincter dyssyncrgia. due to loss of syn-
chronization between detrusor and sphincter muscles, causes difficulty
in initiating and/or stopping the urinary stream. thereby producing hes-
itancy. It can also lead to urinary retention, large postvoid residual
volumes. overflow incontinence, and recurrent infection.

Consripation occurs in >30% of patients. Fecal urgency or bowel
incontinence is less common (15%) but can be socially debilitating.

Cognitive dysfunction can include memory loss, impaired attention,
difficulties in problem-solving, slowed infonnation processing, and
problems shifting between cognitive tasks. Euphoria (elevated mood)
was once thought to be characteristic of MS but is actually uncommon,
occurring in <20% of patients. Cognitive dysfunction sufficient to
impair activities of daily living also occurs but is rare.

Depression. experienced by 50 to 60% of patients. can be reactive,
endogenous, or part of the illness itself and can contribute to fatigue.
Suicide in MS patients is 75-fold more common than in age-matchedcontrols.

Farigue is experienced by 90% of patients and is moderate or severe
in half. Symptoms include generalized motor weakness, ljrnited ability
to concentrate, extreme lassitude. loss of energy. decreased endurance.
and an overwhelming sense of exhaustion that requires the patient to
rest or fall asleep. Fatigue (either alone or with other symptoms) is the
most common reason for work-related disability in MS. Fatigue can
be exacerbated by elevated temperatures, by depression. by expending
exceptional effort to accomplish basic activities of daily living. or by
sleep disturbances (e.g.. from frequent nocturnal awakenings to uri-
nate). MS-related fatigue may be maximum during mid-aftemoon or
continuous throughout the day. and it is often difficult to treat.

Sexual dysfunction is common in MS. Men report impotence, less
desire. impaired genital sensation. impai.red ejaculation. and inability
to achievelmaintain an erection. Women report genital numbness. di-
minished orgasmic responsc. decreased libido. unpleasant sensations
during intercourse, and diminished vaginal lubrication. Adduclor spas-
ticity (in women) can also interfere with intercourse. and urinary in-
continence (in either men or women) can be problematic.

Facial weakness due to a lesion in the intraparenchymal pathway
of the seventh cranial nerve may resemble idiopathic Bell's palsy.
However, unlike Bell‘s palsy. facial weakness in MS is generally not
associated with ipsilateral loss of taste sensation or retroauricular pain
(Chap. 355).

Vertigo may appear suddenly and resemble acute labyrinthitis. A
brainstem rather than end-organ origin is suggested by the presence of
coexisting trigeminal or facial nerve involvement; vertical nystagmus;
or nystagmus that has no latency to onset, no direction reversal, and
doesn’t fatigue (Chap. 20). Hearing loss may also occur in MS but isuncommon.

Ancillary Symptoms Hearsensitiviry refers to neurologic symptoms pro-
duced by an elevation of the body's core temperature. For example,
transient unilateral visual blurring or loss may occur during a hot
shower or with physical exercise (Uhrnojfs symptom). It is common
for MS symptoms to worsen transiently, sometimes dramatically, dur-
ing febrile illnesses (see pseudoexacerbation, below). Such heat-re-
lated symptoms probably result from transient conduction block (seeabove).

Lhermirre"s symptom is the electric shock—like sensation (evoked
by neck flexion or other movement) that radiates down the back into
the legs. Rarely, it radiates into the arms. It is generally self-limited
but may persist for years. Lherrnirte’s symptom can also occur with
other disorders of the cervical spine (e.g.. cervical spondylosis).

Paroxysmal symptoms are distinguished by their brief duration
(30 s to 2 min), high frequency (5 to 40 episodes per day), lack of any
alteration of consciousness or change in background electroencepha-
logram during episodes, and a self-limited
weeks

movement. These syndromes include Lherrnitte’s symptom; tonic con-

course (generally lasting
to months). They may be precipitated by hyperventilation or
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2454 Part XV Neurolugit Disorders sex distribution is more even, the disease begins later in lif
age. ~40 years). and disability develops faster. Whether PP

tractions of a limb, face, or trunk (tonic seizures); paroxysmal dysar- unusual phenotype of the same underlying illness as RRM3 or
thriafataxia; paroxysmal sensory disturbances; and several other less these are distinct illnesses is unknown.
well characterized syndromes. Paroxysmal symptoms probably result 4. Progressive/relapsing MS (PRMS) overlaps PPM5 mi‘
from spontaneous discharges, arising at the edges of demyelinatcd and accounts for ~5% of MS patients. Like patients with PPMS
plaques, and spreading ephaptically to adjacent white matter tracts. patients experience a steady deterioration in their condition W

Trigeminal neuralgia, hemifacial spasm, and glossophaiyngeal ease onset. However, like SPMS patients. they experience occ
neuralgia can occur when the demyelinating lesion involves the root attacks superimposed upon their progressive course (Fig, 359- ‘
entry (or exit) zone of the fifth. seventh, and ninth cranial nerve, re- early Stages of RPMS are indistinguishable from those of PP ’
spectively. Trigeminal neuralgia (tic douloureux) is a very brief lan- until the first clinical attack). "

cinating facial pain often triggered by an afferent input from the face DIAGHGSIS There is no dafimvtive diagnostic test for MS. Dor teeth. Most cases of trigeminal neuralgia are not MS-related. How- . . . . . . ,
ever, the occurrence of atypical features (Chap. 355) such as the onset cmena for Chmcany defimte MS require “°°“".‘°“'*"'°" of.
before age 50 years, bilateral symptoms. objective sensory loss. or more eplsudes of Symptoms and two or more “gm ‘hat "3

. . . thology in anatomically noncontiguous white matter tracts ofnonparoxysmal pain should raise concerns that a sym tomatic cause
Such as MS is l_eSp0nSib]e_ P (Table 359-2). Symptoms must last for >24 h and occur as

Facial myokymia consists of either persistent rapid flickering con- episodes .thal aim separated by a month or more‘, At 1635} °n '
tractions of the facial musculature (especially the lower portion of the two required slgns must be present. on neumloglc ex.a"."m“ . =
orbicularis oculus) or a contraction that slowly spreads across the face. Sccund may be documenied by Canal“ abiiomal paractinical w I
It results from lesions of the corticobulbar tracts or brainstem course as MR] ‘if evoked. poieimals USPS)‘ In patmmi who “pen
of the facial name. progression of disability for 2.6 months with

lapses, documentation of intrathecal IgG and v
DISEASE COURSE Four clinical types of MS have been described (Fig. used to support the diagi-;osi5_

9- : I35 1.2) Relapsing/remitting MS (RRMS) accounts for 85% of MS PIAENUSHF TESTS_. Magnet“ Resonant‘ maginfl MRI 1"” ""’°- '
cases at onset and is characterized by discrete attacks that generally ‘zed the d_"_‘§n°515 and mflnagemel“ 0f M5 (F1E’.- 3'59-3); Chara _ '
evolve over days to weeks (rarely over hours). Often, but not invari— abnomaililes are found m >95% of Patients,’ An Increase "1 V"
ably, there is complete recovery over the ensuing weeks to months _pe’meab'my fmm_a_breakd°“’_" Ofthe BBB '5 detected by leak.
(Fig. 359-2A). However, when ambulation is severely impaired during m"aVe"°”_5 gad°1m“.’m (Gd) mm the P3’e'?°hY"‘a- Such Ie
an attack, approximately half will fail to improve. Between attacks, curs ea‘-1y_m the d°‘{°'°P"‘°“‘ of an MS [e§1°n_and Serve“ as 33-
patienis are neurologically stable, marker of inflammation. Gd—erihancemerit persists for up to 3 m‘

2. Secondary pmgremw MS (SPMS) always begins as RRMS and the residual MS plague remains visible indefinitely as a f V
(Fig. 359-2B). At some point, however. the RRMS clinical course of “¥P°1f'““"““¥ (a,]eS1°") 0" 5Pm'ech° _(T2'we'ght'3d),a"d=p
changes so that the patient experiences a steady deterioration in func’ densny Images’ Lemons are frequently 0'-‘emed perP°"d'°”l““
tion unassociated with acute attacks (which may continue or cease

during the progressive phase). SPMS produces a greater amount of [4315 359.2 Diugflosfir 5,,-1,3,,-H,,, M5
fixed neuroiogic disability than RRMS. Approximately 50% of pa- _ _ _ A _
{gems Wm, RRM5 will have developed gpMg after 15 years’ and l. Exatmntition must reveal abjec'ri'i'e abnormalities of the
longer follow-up points indicate that the great majority of RRMS u1— 2' Im'°I"°m°"‘ mm“ mfiw P”d°'"i“"'"”y disease °f Wm”
timately evolves into SPMS Thus SPMS flPP€ars to represent a late- mm‘ usually including (3) pyramidal pmhways’ (bi cm

_ _ ways. (c) medial longitudinal fasciculiis (d) optic nerve..a11stage of the same underlying illness as RRMS. ta.-i.,, w1.,m,,5_ ’
3. Primary progressive MS (PPMS) accounts for ~ l5% of cases. 3. Examination or history must implicate involvemenl of two 01'-

These patients do not experience attacks but only a steady functional of the CNS-
decline from disease onset (Fig. 359-2C). Compared to RRMS. the 3- MRI may be used I0 document it se¢°nd1esi°n_WhF" ,1

of abnonnality has been demonstrable on examination. A
toiy MRI must have either four lesions involving‘ the wRRMS PPMS three lesions if one is periventricular in location. Accep
must be >3 mm in diameter. For patients older than 50;;
of the following criteria must also be met: (in) lesion stir
(bl lesions adjacent to the bodies of the lateral Ven
lesion(s) present in the posterior fossa.

b. Evoked response testing may be used to document a $9?
not evident on clinical examination. '

4. The clinical patient must consist of (it) two or more 5613,3111!
of worsening involving tlil't'eretit sites of the CNS, eachl
24 h and occurring at least I month apart. or (b) gradual
progression over at least 6 months if accompanied by:
synthesis or two or more oli oclonal bands. MR] may beSPMS PRMS ument dissemination in time so new T2 lesion ora Gd-C - _
is seen 3 or more months after a clinically isolated syndru_

5'. The patients neurologic condition could not better be att1,'ib_

Disability Disability 
'I'"ume

 g other disease.
§ ourrasrit EATEEURIES
'3 D l. Dtgfirma MS: All live criteria fulfilled. _

2. Prahahlt’ MS.‘ All five criteria fulfilled cxccpl ("-3) only 0
___j—Jj. zibnomialiiy despite two symptomatic episodes or (b) Olllll’

T""T|e tomiitic episode despite two or more objective EIDHOH11-Em G
B D 3. Ar risk fm‘ MS: Criteria 1, 2. 3, and 5 fulfilled; palientll

H5335 359-? Clinical course of multiple sclerosis (ME). A. Relapsing/remitting M5. Symptomatic Cplsode and one uhjmive abnormality’
B. Setnndarg progressive MS. C. Primary progressive MS. 0. Progressive/relapsing MS. Note: CNS. central nervous system: MRI, magnetic resonance imaging: 54-
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_ vwiricular surface. corresponding to the

PMS ism". Pitllltliflgic pattern of perivenous demy-
Jrwiicilvtt c]'inilll0[‘l (Dawson’s lingers). Lesions

1“; iiiultifocal within tlte brain. brain-
ind SPMS __m.,1i_ and spinal cord. Lesions in the
‘MS, mm am.-riot corpus callosum are helpful di-
from d,-5' agnostically because this site is usually

JC(,“i]5iDml slsflfdtl in cerebrovascular disease. Dif-
'—2[))_ I - -iii criteria for the use of MRI in theThe fern _
PMSii._._‘ diagnosis of MS have been proposed

(Table 359-2).

)1“ The total volume of T2-weighted

of‘ axis: at sign-till abnorrnality (the "burden of dis-
_ we 1 shows a significant (albeit weak}
BflL'(.‘[pa_: . ,- - --
{mac correlation with clinical disability. Ap-
H I. ,N5 Priixirnately' one-third of T2-weighted

. l.l.5‘ll|'i,i1 ‘. . - 1 .-me Mme 1e_\;|0i'lS appear as hypointense esions
. (black holes) on Tl-weighted imaging.

mun‘ Th‘ Black holes tnay be a better marker of
IBM Bud‘ in-eversibie demyelination and axonal
“*“"“"3i - l'l T211 ‘t "i" .- lth h

IL‘ _ . -Pied re- 1‘I”.. ‘.i?3meas..i§‘Z’é';§§§; i.i?.;faf.i.i
'3 mayb‘ mg of the image acquisition (e.g.. most

acute Gd-enhancing T2 lesions are TI
vnluiioii. dark)-
-acm-isiic Newer MR! measures such as brain

I V‘.l,\;C|_ii;g' atrophy. magnetization transfer ratio
gal-iugenf‘ (MTR) imaging and proton magnetic
ikrigc ac. resoiiitnce spectroscopic imaging
ii. useful iMRSI) may ultimately serve as surro-

iiiiontlis, gale markers of clinical disability. For
‘ouiim-¢,.-' eiiainple, MRS] can quantitate mole-
j prm0_n_.~ rules such as N-acetyl aspartate (NAA).

(air in (ii, whicli is a marker of axonal integrity,
and MTR may be able to distinguish de-
Inyelination from edema.

 

- linked Potentials EP testing assesses
function in afferent (visual. auditory.
and somatosensory) or efferent (motor)

:-CNS pathways. EPs use computer av-
eraging to measure CNS electric poten-
- tials evoked by repetitive stimulation of
selected peripheral nerves or of the

.lirain. These tests provide the most in-

--formation when the pathways studied
" are clinically uninvolved. For example,

in a patient with a remitting and relaps-
‘lug Spinal cord syndrome with sensory deficits in the legs. an abnormal

'-Sornzitosensory EP following posterior tibial nerve stimulation pro-
‘ .__|'ides little new information. By contrast. an abnormal visual EP in

I this circumstance would permit a diagnosis of clinically definite MS
-(Table 359-2). Abnormalities on one or more EP modalities occur in
;_'lilJ to 90% of MS patients. EP abnormalities are not specific to MS.
i--although a marked delay in the latency of a specific EP component (as
"flpimsed to a reduced amplitude) is suggestive of demyeiination.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Flnlil-is. 35.212-3

Jfflbraspinal Fluid CSF abnormalities found in MS include a mono
_UClear cell pleocytosis and an increased level of intrathecally synthe-

 

arious formulas distinguish intrathecally synthesized lgG from IgG
3! may have entered the CNS passively from the serum. One formula

"-.9131? CSF IgG index) expresses the ratio of IgG to albumin in the CSF
li'iL'led by the satne ratio in the serum. A more complicated formula,

Fl‘? lgG synthesis rate. makes certain assumptions but uses the same
“mat and CSF IgG and albumin measurements to caiculate the rate
f CNS IgG synthesis. The measurement of oligoclorial banding

. OCB) in the CSF also assesses intrathecal production of IgG. OCBs
dill". ' detected by agarose gel electrophoresis. Two or more OCBs are

 
 

MRI findings in ME. A. Axial first-echo image from T2-weighted sequence demonstrates multiple bright
signal abnormalities in white matter, tgprral for MS. 8. Sagittal T2-weighted FLAlR (fluid attenuated inversion retoverg)
image in which the high signal of CSF has been suppressed. CSF appears dark, while areas of brain edema or derrigelination
appear high in signal as shown here in the corpus callosum (arrows). Lesions in the anterior corpus callosum are frequent
in MS and rare in vascular disease. C. Sagittal T2-weighted fast spin echo image of the thoracic spine demonstrates a
fusiform high signal intensitg lesion in the mid thoracic spinal cord. 0. Sagittal T1—wt=.ighted image obtained after the
intravenous administration of gadolinium DTPA reveals focal areas of blood-tirairi barrier disruption, identified as high-signal-intensitg regions (arrows).

found in 75 to 90% of patients with MS. OCBs may be absent at the
onset of MS. and in individual patients the number of bands present
may increase with time. It is important that paired serum samples be
studied to exclude a peripheral (i.e._. non-CNS) origin of any OCBsdetected in the CSF.

A mild CSF pleocytosis (">5 cells/,u.L) is present in -25% of cases.
usually in young patients with RRMS. A pleocytosis of >75 cells/,i.tL.
the presence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes. or a protein concen-
tration of >l.0 g/L (>100 mg/dL) in CSF should raise concern that
the patient may not have MS.

DIFFERENTIAL D|AGll0SlS No single clinical sign or test is diagnostic of
MS. The diagnosis is readily made in a young adult with relapsing and
remitting symptoms involving different areas of CNS white matter.
The possibility of an alternative diagnosis should always be considered
(Table 359-3). particularly when (1) symptoms are localized exclu-
sively to the posterior fossa. craniocervical junction. or spinal cord;
(2) the patient is .-<15 or >60 years of age: (3) the clinical course is
progressive from onset; (4) the patient has never experienced visual.
sensory. or bladder symptoms; or (5) laboratory findings (c.g.. MRI.
CSF. or EPs) are atypical. Similarly. uncommon or rare symptoms in
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2455 Part XV Neurologic llisorders
_ 

TABLE 359-3 Disorders that can Mimic M5__. 

Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM)
Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome
Beh;:et‘s disease

Cerebral autosomal dominant_ arteriopathy. subcortical infarcts, and
leukoenceplialopathy (CADASIL)

Congenital leukodystrophies (e.g., adrenoleukodystrophy, melachromatic
leukodystmphy) _

Human irnmunodifficiency virus (HIV) infection
Ischemic optic neuropathy (arteritic and nonarteritlc)
Lyme disease

Mitochondrial encephalopathy with lactic acidosis and smoke (MELAS)
Neoplasms (e.g., lymphoma. glioma; meningioma)Sareoid

Sj6gren‘s syndrome
Stroke and ischernic cerebrovascular disease
Syphilis

Systemic lupus erythematosus and related Collagen vascular disorders
Tropical spastic paraparesis (HTLV l[lI infection)
Vascular malfonnations (especially spinal dural AV fistulas)
Vasculitis tprimary CNS or other)
Vitamin B” deficiencyq 

Nate: HTLV. human T cell leukemia/lymphoma virus; AV. artetiovenous: CNS. centralnervous system.

MS (e.g., aphasia, parkinsonism, chorea, isolated dementia. severe
muscular atrophy. peripheral neuropathy. episodic loss of conscious-
ness, fever, headache, seizures, or coma) should increase concern

about an alternative diagnosis. Diagnosis is also difficult in patients
with a rapid or explosive (stroke-like) onset or with mild symptoms
and a normal neurologic examination. Rarely, intense inflammation

and swelling may produce a mass lesion that mimics a primary or
metastatic tumor. The specific tests required to exclude alternative di-
agnoses will vary with each clinical situation; however. an erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, serum B,2 level, ANA, and VDRL should probably
be obtained in all patients with suspected MS.

PROGNDSIS Most patients with MS experience progressive neurologic
disability. Fifteen years after onset, only 20% of patients have no func-
tional limitation; half will have progressed to SPMS and will require
assistance with ambulation. Twenty-five years after onset. >80% of
MS patients will have reached this level of disability. in 1998, it was
estimated that the total annual economic burden of MS in the United
States exceeded $6.8 billion.

However, even if the prognosis for disability is grave for the av-
erage patient, the prognosis in an individual is difficult to establish.
Certain clinical features suggest a more favorable prognosis. Patients
with ON or sensory symptoms at onset, patients who recover com-
pletely from early attacks, patients <40 years at onset (but not begin-
ning in childhood), women, patients with RRMS, patients with fewer
than two relapses in the first year of illness, and patients with minimal
impairment after 5 years do better than patients without these clinical
features. By contrast, patients with truncal ataxia, action tremor, py-
ramidal symptoms, or a progressive disease course are more likely to
become disabled. A purely progressive disease course carries a graver
outlook at all disease stages than does a disease course accompanied
by occasional relapses.

Importantly, some MS patients have a benign variant of MS and
never develop neurologic disability. The likelihood of having benign
MS is thought to be <20%, although it may be underestimated by
existing natural history studies. One recent study of patients with be-
nign MS l5 years after onset reported that, although most patients had
developed disability by 25 years, those patients with entirely normal
neuroiogic examinations maintained their benign course.

In patients with their first demyelinating event (i.e., a clinically
isolated syndrome), the brain MRI provides prognostic information.
With three or more typical T2-weighted lesions, the risk of developing
MS after 10 years is 70 to 80%. Conversely, with a normal brain MRI,
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the likelihood of developing MS is <20%. Similarly, two orm
enhancing lesions at baseline is highly predictive of future ‘
the appearance of either new T2-weighted lesions or new Gd 5 *
ment 23 months after the episode. Typical abnormalities on E
and CSF examination provide similar prognostic infonnafi
though these relationships are not as well characterized. '

Mortality as a direct consequence of MS is uncommgn, , ,
it has been estimated that the 25-year survival is only 85% ofex
Death can occur during an acute MS attack, although this is d
rare. More commonly, death occurs as a complication of M
pneumonia in a debilitated individual). Death also results from s‘
Effect of Pregnancy Pregnant MS patients experience fewer attac
expected during gestation (especially in the last trimester) b
attacks than expected in the first 3 months post-partum. When _
ering the pregnancy year as a whole (i.e.. 9 months pregnang
months post-partum), the overall disease course is unaffected '
sions about childbearing should thus be made based upon (
mother's physical state, (2) her ability to care for the child.
the availability of social support. Disease-modifying therapy as
erally discontinued during pregnancy. although the actual fist"-
the interferons and glatiramer acetate (see below) appears tolow.

TREATMENT
Current therapy for MS can be divided into several categori
treatment of acute attacks as they occur; (2) treatment with

modifying agents that reduce the biological activity of MS,
symptomatic therapy. Treatments that promote remyelination o
repair do not currently exist but would be highly desirable.

The Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Score (EDSS) is atri L
of neurologic impairment in MS (Table 359-4). The EDSS pro '
useful snapshot of the disease status of a patient at a given
a composite picture of the disease course over time. Most patient
EDSS scores <3.5 have RRMS, walk normally, and are not di
by contrast, patients with EDSS scores >55 have progressi
(SPMS or PPMS) and are gait-impaired and occupationally di

Acute Attacks or Initial Dernyelinating Episodes When patients ex‘
an acute deterioration, it is important to consider whether this a
reflects new disease activity or a “pseudoexacerbation" resul '
an increase in ambient temperature, fever. or an infection

instances. glucocorticoid treatment is inappropriate. G|ucoco_ _
are used to manage either first attacks or acute exaccrbations

provide short-term clinical benefit by reducing the severity ands
ening the duration of attacks. Whether treatment provides any]!
term benefit on the course of the illness is less clear. As a resttl
attacks are often not treated. Physical and occupational them
help with mobility and manual dexterity. ,

Glucocorticoid treatment is administered as intravenous 1110

prednisolone, 500 to 1000 mg/d for 3 to 5 days, either without-a__
or followed by a course of oral prednisone beginning at a r.l0's.8 '
to 80 mg/d and gradually tapered over 2 weeks. Outpatient tre i
is usually possible. If intravenous therapy is unavailable or in ll

nient, oral glucocorticoids can be substituted. -_
Side effects of short-term glucocorticoid therapy include

tention, potassium loss, weight gain, gastric disturbances. aG_fl9_-,
emotional lability. Concurrent use of a low-salt, pours." ‘
and avoidance of potassium-wasting diuretics is advisable. Lilli‘
carbonate (300 mg orally bid) may help to manage emotional 1
and insomnia associated with glucocorticoid therapy. Patients’
history of peptic ulcer disease may require cimetidinc (400 THE-lg’
ranitidine (150 mg bid}.

Plasma exchange (7 exchanges: 54 mL/kg or l.l plasma V I '
per exchange, every other day for 14 days) may benclil Pam"
fulminant attacks of demyelination (not only MS) that are 11
sive to glucocorticoids. However, because the cost is liil-.1h-
evidence of efficacy is preliminary. plasma exchange should UP
sidered only in selected cases.
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Normal neurologic exam [all grade it in functional status (FS)]
6.0 = Unilateral assistance required to walk about I00 m with or without= No disability. minimal signs in one FS (i.e.. grade I) resting

= No disability. minimal signs in more than one FS (more than one 6.5 = Constant bilateral assistance required to walk about 20 in withoutgrade I) resting
Minimal disability in one FS (one FS grade 2. others 0 or I) 7.0 = Unable to walk beyond about

.= Minimal disability in two FS (two FS grade 2. others 0 or I) to wheelchair: wheels sell‘ and transfers alone_= Moderate disability in one FS (one FS grade 3. others 0 or I) or
__ mild disability in three or four FS (three/four FS grade 2. others 0

or 1) though fully ambulatory

3.0 = Essentially restricted to bed or chair or perantbulated in wlteclchair.Fully ambulatory but with moderate disability in one FS (one grade but out of bed most of day:3) and one or two FS grade 2: or two FS grade 3: or live FS grade has effective use of arms2 (others 0 or I )

3.5 = Essentially restricted to bed much of the day: has some eflective use‘ _ = Ambulatory without aid or rest for E’. 500 m of armls); retains some self-care functionsE5 = Ambulatory without aid or rest for 2 300 II] 9.0 = Helpless bed patient: can communicate and eat
.0 a Ambulatory without aid or rest for 2 200 m 9.5 = Totally helpless bed patient; unable to communicate or cat= Ambulatory without aid or rest for 2 100 in

l0.l) = Death due to MSf_lllJNAl'. STATUS (F5) SCORE

ramidal functions 5 = Loss (essentially) of sensation in l or 2 limbs or moderate decreaseNormal

in touch or pain and/or loss of proprioception for most of the bodyAbnormal signs without disability below the head
Minimal disability 6 = Sensation essentially lost below the headMild or moderate paraparesis

or hemiparesis. or severe monoparesis E. Bowel and bladder functionsMarked paraparesis or hemiparesis. moderate quadriparesis. or D = Normal

monoplegia l = Mild urinary hesitancy. urgency. or retention
Paraplegic. hemiplegia. or marked quadriparesis 2 = Moderate hesitancy, urgency. retention of bowel or bladder. or rareQuadriplegia urinary incontinence

-erebellar functions 3 = Frequent urinary incontinence
Nomtal 4 = In need of almost constant catheterization— Abnomtal signs without disability 5 = Loss of bladder function
Mild ataxia 6 = Loss of bowel and bladder functionModerate truncal or limb ataxia F. Visual (or optic) functions

-= Severe ataxia all limbs 0 = Normal
=4 - Unable to perform coordinated movement-. due to ataxia l = Scotoma with visual acuity (corrected) better than 20/302 =

Worse eye with scotoma with maximal visual acuity (corrected) of20/30 to 20/59

3 = Worse eye with large scotoma. or moderate decrease in fields. but' or other tnild disability with maximal visual acuity (corrected) of 20/60 to 20/99
arkcd extraocular weakness. or moderate 4 = Worse eye with marked decrease of fields and maximal acuitydisability of other cranial nerves (corrected) ol' 20/100 to 20/200; grade 3 plus maximal acuity ofMarked dysarthria or other marked disability better eye at 20/60 or less‘= Inability to swallow or speak

5 = Worse eye with maximal visual acuity (corrected) less than 20/200:Pensory functions ' grade 4 plus maximal acuity of better eye of 20/60 or lessit Nonnal

6 =-* Grade 5 plus maximal visual acuity of better eye of 20/60 or lessibmtion or figure-writing decrease only. in I or 2 limbs
G. Cerebral tor mental) functionsMild decrease in touch or pain or position sense. and/or moderate 0 = Normal

decrease in vibration in l or 2 limbs. or vibratory decrease alone in l = Mood alteration only (does not affect EDSS score)3 or 4 limbs 2 = Mild decrease in mentationModerate decrease in touch or pain or position sense. andlor
3 = Moderate decrease in mentution
4 = Marked decrease in mentation' . use in all proprioceptive tests in 3 or 5 = Chronic brain syndrome——sevene or incompetent4 limbs

combined. in l or 2 limbs or
moderate decrease in touch or painand/or sev

ere proprioceptive decrease in more than 2 limbs

‘After IF Kurtzke. Neurology 3321444, 1983.

sbfladifylng Therapies for Relapsing Forms of M5 (RRM5 SPMS with _Ettllatinns) Four such agents are approved in the United States: (1) dowrtregulating expression of MHC molecules on antigen-presenting-l9|a(Avonex), (2) IFN-,t3la(Rebit); (3)IFN—,l3Ib(Betaseron);and ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ 'glatiramer acetate (Copaxone). Each of these treatments is also
I kine levels; (3) inhibition of T cell proliferation: and (4) limiting theIn _Slf-‘MS patients who still experience attacks,_ because SPMS [1-afficking of in

flammatory cells in the CNS. Glatirarner acetate is a
synthetic, random polypeptide composed of four amino acids (L-glu-
tamic acid. L-lysine. L-alanine, and L-tyrosine). Its mechanism of ac-ricnced -30% fewer clinical exacerbations and fewer new MR1

"5 Compared [0 PIa"eb° "‘3°'P1e’“5- M“°"a“_”°“" (N‘_"’amm”°3» altering the balance between proinflammatory and regulatory cyto-mune suppressant, has also been approved in the United States.
"Sh. because of its potential toxicity, it is generally reserved for
ts with progressive disability who have failed other tzreatmertts.
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2463 Part ltll lleuralugit Disorders need for therapy is reassessed if the scans reveal evidenc
subciinical disease.

in RRMS patients. IFN-,3 should be considered in patients with either Most treated patients with relapsing forms of MS rece
RRMS or SPMS with superimposed relapses. In patients with SPMS first-line therapy. Regardless of which agent is chosen firs
but without relapses, efficacy has not been established. Higher IFN-,6 should probably be altered in patents who continue to ha"
doses appear to have slightly greater efficacy but are also more likely attacks or progressive disability (Fig. 359-4). The value
to induce neutralizing antibodies, which may reduce the clinical benefit tion therapy is unknown.
(see below). IIFN-,B1a (Avonex), 30 ,ug, is administered by intramusc

Glatiramer acetate also reduces the attack rate (whether measured tion once every week. IFN-,Bla (Rebif), 44 tag, is adm
clinically or by MRI) in RRMS. Glatiramer acetate may also benefit subcutaneous injection three times per week. IFN-fin; (
disease severity measures, although this is less well established than 250 pg, is administered by subcutaneous injection eve
for the relapse rate. Therefore, glatiramer acetate should be considered Glatiramer acetate, 20 mg, is administered by subcutaneou
in RRMS patients. However. its usefulness in progressive disease is every day. Common side effects of IFN-13 therapy incl'u'
entirely unknown. symptoms (e.g., fevers, chills, and rnyalgias) and mild ab"

The long-term efficacy of these treatments remains largely un- on routine laboratory evaluation (e.g.. elevated liver functid
known. For the interferons, clear-cut beneficial effects in reducing the lyrnphopenia). Rarely, more severe hepatotoxicity may 0.;
relapse rate and, more substantially, in reducing CNS inflammation cutaneous IFN-Li also causes reactions at the injection site‘
inferred by MRI has not been matched by similar success in treating redness, induration, or, rarely, skin necrosis). Side effects c
patients with progressive symptoms (see below). This discordance has be managed with concomitant nonsteroidal anti-inflamma
led to a reconsideration of the MS disease process as having two sep- cations and with the use of an auto~injector. Depression, A
arate phases: inflammatory and neurodegenerative. In this model. the spasticity, and cognitive changes have been reported. althou
former leads to attacks and the latter to progression. It is likely that a symptoms can also be due to the underlying disease. In any '
gradual loss of axons underlies progressive MS symptoms, and this effects to ll-TN-B therapy usually subside with time.
process could hypothetically result from loss of trophic influences pro- Approximately 2 to 10% of IFN-,t3la (Avonex) recipie _
vided by intact myelin. If one, then an MS attack early in the course 25% of IFN-Bla (Rebifl recipients, and 30 to 40% of -
might lead to a progressive symptom many years later. Because of this (Betaseron) recipients develop neutralizing antibodies to IFN-_l3
possibility, many experts currently believe that very early treatment may disappear over time. Some evidence suggests that ne
with a disease-modifying drug is appropriate for most MS patients. It antibodies reduce efficacy, especially for MRI outcomes. The
is reasonable to delay initiating treatment in patients with (1) normal clinical data, however, are quite conflicted. Moreover, there

tients need to be followed closely with periodic brain MRI scans; the matter. Conversely, for a patient doing poorly on therapy. alt

'?- Low attack frequency or
Pseudoexacerbation

?- Low disease burden by MRI

ldentify and treat any
underlying infection or trauma

Continue periodic

lntolerant or poor response

2. Azathioprine 5. IVIg

neurologic exams; (2) a single attack or a low attack frequency; and situations where measurement of antibodies is necessary. The

Relapsing-Flemlttlng MS

single attack

Functional No functional

impairment impairment “

Good Intolarant or
TSSPDHSG poor response

clinical! MFil

Consider Rx with one of the following:

3. Methotrexale 6. Pulse mathylprednisolone

 Progressive MS 
  

 

Seconda Primary
progressive S progressive

   

     
With relapses

1- "’”'fl‘a» 0'2. IFN-Blb

   

 

.. J’01:.. -19; to ‘UatoM

  
GS

  
 

Prophylaxis Repeat clinical exam Consider   H
 

 
1. IFN-Lita. or and MFtl in 6 months

2. lFN-Blb. or :;f',:'°”‘rf;a3. Glatiramer acetate 9 59°

  
 

 

   Consider Rx with one of the following:
1. Mitoxantrone 4. Pulse cyclophosphamide
2. Azathioprine 5. Mg
3. Methotrexate 6. Pulse methylprednisolone

 

  

    
 

 
 

(3) a low burden of disease as assessed by brain MRI. Untreated pa— patient doing well on therapy, the presence of antibodies shou

Acute neurologic change Stable

?- Normal neurologlo exam

Methyiprednisotonei Symptomatic
prednisone therapy

Clinical or No

MFll change change

Continue Suceesslve trials 35535Sm3“i5
therapy of alternatives

1. Mitoxantrone 4. Pulse cyclophosphamide
 

 
HGURE 359-4 Therapeutic decision making for M5.
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attuent should be considered, even if there are no detectable anti- 359 Multiple Sclerosis and tlther Demyelirrating Diseases 2469ES.

_. Injection site reactions also occur with giatiramer acetate but are Methytprednisolone administered in one study as monthly high-' 5 severe than with EFN-,8lb. Approximately 15% of patients expe- dose intravenous pulses. reduced disability progression (see above).‘ “cc one or more episodes of flushing, chest tightness, dyspnea, pal-
rions, and anxiety after injection. This systemic reaction is

- predictable. brief (duration <1 h), and tends not to recur.

*,rgx.mrRairt HYDRUCHLDRIBE Mitoxantrone (Novantrone), an anthra-
nedlflfle, exerts its antineoplastic action by (1) intercalating into

' NA and producing both strand breaks and interstrand cross-links, (2)
rfering with RNA synthesis and, (3) inhibiting topoisomerase II

‘Involved in DNA repair). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
L-'— A) approved mitoxantrone on the basis of a single (relatively

all) phase III clinical trial in Europe, in addition to an even smaller
se H study completed earlier. Mitoxantrone received (from the

M.) the broadest indication of any current treatment for MS. Thus,
mitoxantrone is indicated for use in SPMS. in PRMS. and in patients

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

other Therapeutic Elaims Many purported treatments for MS have never
been subjected to scientific scrutiny. These include dietary therapies
(e.g.. the Swank diet in addition to others), megadose vitamins, cal-
cium orotate. bee stings, cow colostrum. hyperbaric oxygen. procarin
(a combination of histamine and caffeine), chelation. acupuncture,
acupressure. various Chinese herbal remedies, and removal of mer-
cury amalgam tooth fillings. among many others. Patients should
avoid costly or potentially hazardous unproven treatments. Many such
treatments lack biologic plausibility. For example, no reliable
case of mercury poisoning resembling typical MS has ever been de-scribed.

Although potential roles for human herpes virus 6 and/or chlamydia
have been suggested for MS. these reports are unconfirmed, and
treatment with antiviral agents or antibiotics is not currently appro-priate.

Symptomatic Therapy Potassium channel blockers (e.g., 4-aminopyri-
dine. I0 to 40 mg/d; and 3,4-di-aminopyridine, 40 to 80 mg/d) may
be helpful for weakness, especially for heat-sensitive symptoms. At
high doses they may cause seizures. These agents are not FDA-ap-
proved but can be obtained from compounding pharmacies around theUnited States.

Ataxia/tremor is often intractable. Clonazeparn. 1.5 to 20 mgld;
mysoline, 50 to 250 mg/d; propranalol, 40 to 200 mgld: or ondanse-
tron, 3 to 16 mg/d may help. Wrist-weights occasionally reduce tremor
in the am or hand. Thalamotomy or deep brain stimulation has been
tried with mixed success.

Spasriciry and spasms may improve with physical therapy, regular
exercise. and stretching. Avoidance of triggers (e.g., infections. fecal
impactions. bed sores) is extremely important. Effective medications
include lioresal (20 to 120 mg/d), diazeparn (2 to 40 mg/d), tizanidine
(8 to 32 mg/d), dantroline (25 to 400 mg/d). and cyclobenzaprine hy-
drochloride (10 to 60 mg/d). For severe spasticity, a lioresal pump
(delivering medication directly into the CSF) can provide substantialrelief.

Pain is treated with anticonvulsants (carbamazepine, 100 to 1000
mg/d; phenytoin. 300 to 600 mg/d; or gabapentin. 300 to 3600 mg/d),
antidepressants (amitriptyline. 25 to 150 mg/d; nortryptiiine, 25 to 150
mg/d; desipr-amine, 100 to 300 mg/d; or venlafaxine. 75 to 225 mg]
d), or antiarrhythmics (mexiletine, 300 to 900 mg/d). If these ap-
proaches fail, patients should be referred to a comprehensive pain
management program.

Bladder dysfunction management is best guided by urodynamic
testing. Evening fluid restriction or frequent voluntary voiding may
help derrusor hyperreflexth. If these methods fail, propantheline bro-
mide (10 to 15 mg/d). oxybutinin (5 to 15 rng/d), hycosamine sulfate
(0.5 to 0.75 mg/d), or tolteridine tartrate (2 to 4 mg/d) may help.
Coadministration of pseudoephedrine (30 to 60 mg) is sometimes ben-eficial.

Derrusor/sphyncrer dvssynergia may respond to phenoxybenza-
mine (10 to 20 mg/d) or terazosin hydrochloride (1 to 20 mgld). Loss
of reflex bladder wall contraction may respond to bethanecol (30 to
150 mg/d). However, both conditions often require catheteiization.

Urinary tract infections should be treated promptly. Patients with
large postvoid residual urine volumes are predisposed to infections.
Prevention by urine acidification (with cranberry juice or vitamin C)
inhibits some bacteria. Prophylactic administration of antibiotics is
sometimes necessary but may lead to colonization by resistant orga-
nisms. [nterrnittent catheterization may help to prevent recurrent in-fections.

Treatment of constr'patt'ort includes high-fiber diets and fluids. Nat-
ural or other laxatives may help. Fecal t'ncorzn'nertce may respond to
a reduction in dietary fiber.

n for other approved therapies.

L,‘ Mitoxantrone can produce cardiac problems (e.g.. cardiomyopathy,
reduced left ventricular ejection fraction, and irreversible congestive

-rt failure). As a result. a cumulative dose >140 mg/mi’ is not rec-
’ mended. At currently approved doses (12 mg/m2 every 3 months).

maximum duration of therapy can be only 2 to 3 years. Further-
more, >-40% of women will experience amenorrhea, which may be

rmanent. Finally. there is risk of acute leukemia, and this compli-
ion has already been reported in several mitoxantrone-treated MS

nt in either RRMS or relapsing SPMS. It is reasonable to consider
,-initoxantrone in selected patients with a progressive course who have

_ failed other approved therapies.

Disease-Modifying Therapies for sms without llelapses High-dose IFN-pl
robably has a beneficial effect in patients with SPMS who are still
xperiencing acute relapses. IFN-[3 is probably ineffective in patients
ith SPMS who are not having acute attacks.

Although mitoxantrone has been approved for -patients with pro-
ssive MS, this is not the population studied in the pivotal trial.
erefore no evidence-based recommendation can be made with re-

:: d to its use in this setting.

- .

M5 N0 currently available therapies have shown any promise for
.zIting PPMS at this time. A phase In clinical trial of glatiramer

. state in PPMS was recently stopped because of an apparent lack of
' ficacy. A trial of mitoxantrone in PPMS is in progress.

-label Treatment Dptins for Rims and SPM5 Azathioprine (2 to 3 mg]
body weight) has been used primarily in SPMS. Meta-analysis of

blished trials suggests that azathioprine is marginally effective at
wering relapse rates, although a benefit on disability progression has

been demonstrated.

Methorrexate (7.5 to 20 mg/wk) was shown in one study to slow
progression of upper extremity dysfunction in SPMS. Because of

$116 possibility of developing irreversible liver damage, some experts
‘j= Commend a blind liver biopsy after 2 years of therapy.
’ Cyclophosphnmide (700 mg/mi, every other month) may be helpful

:7" or treatrnent-refractory patients who are (1) otherwise in good health,
lambulatory, and (3) <40 years of age. Because cyclophospharnide

"' be used for periods in excess of 3 years. it may be preferable to
itoxantrone in these circumstances.

-‘_. Intravenous immtmoglobnltn (IVIg), administered in monthly
‘i’ lscs (up to 1 g/kg) for up to 2 years, appears to reduce annual ex-
-‘ ' rbation rates. However, its use is limited because of its high cost,
Uestions about optimal dose, and uncertainty about its effect on long-

: I'm disability outcome.
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Depression should be treated. Useful drugs include the selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors (fiuoxitine, 20 to 80 mg/d, or serttaline.
50 to 200 mg/d); the tricyclic antidepressants, (amitiiptyline, 25 to
150 mg/d, nortryptiline, 25 to 150 mg/d, or desipramine, 100 to
300 mg/d); and the non-trlcyclic antidepressants (venlafaxine, 75 to
225 mg/d).

Fatigue may improve with assistive devices, help in the home, or
successful management of spasticity. Patients with frequent nocturia
may benefit from antichoiinergic medication at bedtime. Primary MS
fatigue may respond to amantadine (200 mg/d), pemoline (37.5 to
75 mgid). methylphenidate (5 to 25 mg/d). or modafinil (100 to 400
mg/d).

Cognitive problems may respond to the cholinesterase inhibitor
donepezil hydrochloride (10 mg/d).

Parortysmal symptoms respond dramatically to low-dose anticoa-
vulsants (acetazolamide, 200 to 600 mg/d; carbamazepine, 50 to
400 mgfd; phenytoin, 50 to 300 mg/d; or gabapentin, 600 to 1800 mg/d).

Heat sensitivity may respond to heat-avoidance, air conditioning,
or cooling garments.

Sexual dysfimction may be helped by lubricants to aid in genital
stimulation and sexual arousal. Management of pain. spasticity, fa-
tigue, and bladder/bowel dysfunction may also help. Sildenafil (50 to
100 mg) taken 1 to 2 h before sex is now the standard treatment for
maintaining erections.

Promising Experimental Therapies Numerous clinical trials are currently
underway. These include: (I) combination therapies; (2) higher-dose
IFN-B than currently prescribed; (3) monoclonal antibodies against :14-
integtin to prevent adhesion of lymphocytes to endotheiial surfaces.
against CD52 to induce global lymphocyte depletion, or against CD20
to deplete B cells selectively; (4) use of statins as immunornodulators;
(5) estriol to induce a pregnancy-like state; (6) bone marrow trans-
plants; and (7) schwann cell transplants.

ELINIEAL VARIANTS BF MS Neuromyeirhir optica (NMO), or Devic’s syn-
drome, consists of separate attacks of acute ON and myelitis. ON may
be unilateral or bilateral and precede or follow an attack of myelitis
by days, months, or years. in contrast to MS, patients with NMO do
not experience brainstem. cerebellar. and cognitive involvement, and
the brain MRI is typically normal. A focal enhancing region of swell-
ing and cavitation, extending over three or more spinal cord segments,
is typically seen on MRI. Histopathology of these lesions may reveal
areas of necrosis and thickening of blood vessel walls. NMO, which
is uncommon in Caucasians compared with Asians and Africans, is
best understood as a syndrome with diverse causes. Some patients have
a systemic autoimmune disorder. often systemic lupus erythematosus,
Sj<‘jgren’s syndrome. p-ANCA (perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic
antibody) associated vasculitis. or mixed connective tissue disease. In
others, onset may be associated with acute infection with varicella-
zoster virus or HIV. More frequently, however, NMO is idiopathic and
probably represents an MS variant.

Occasional patients present with apparent NMO but have periven-
tricular MRI changes indicating typical MS. Furthennore. in the MS
disease model EAE, immunization with peptides of MOG can produce
an NMO-like disorder. Disease-modifying therapies for MS have not
been rigorously studied in NMO. Acute attacks are usually treated with
high-dose glucocorticoids as for MS exacerbations (see.above). Be-
cause of the possibility that NMO is antibody-mediated. plasma ex-
change has also been used empirically for acute episodes that fail to
respond to glucocorticoids. lmmunosuppressants or interferons are
sometimes used in the hope that further relapses will be prevented.

Acute MS (Marburg's variant) is a fulminant demyelinating pro-
cess that progresses to death within 1 to 2 years. Typically, there are
no remissions. Diagnosis is established by biopsy or at autopsy, re-
vealing widespread demyelination, axonal loss. edema. and macro-
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phage infiltration. Discrete plaques may also be seen. Recent e
strongly supports an antibody-mediated process in the den-lye]
lesions. Marburg‘s variant does not seem to follow infection 1
cination. and it is unclear whether this syndrome represents an e"
form of MS or another disease altogether. No controlled trig];
apy exist; high—dose glucocorticoids, plasma exchange_ and.
phosphamide have been tried. with uncertain benefit.

ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALOMYHITIS (ADEM)

ADEM has a monophasic course and is frequently associated
antecedent immunization (postvaccinal encephalomyelitisj 9
tion (postinfectious encephalomyelitis). The hallmark of ADEM
presence of widely scattered small foci of perivenular infiam '
and demyelination. In its most explosive form, acute he-morrhagi‘
koencephalitis of Weston Hurst, the lesions are vasculitic an
orrhagic, and the clinical course is devastating.

Postvaccinal encephalomyelitis may follow the administrati
smallpox and certain rabies vaccines. Postinfectious enccphalom
is most frequently associated with the viral exanthems of child];
Infection with measles virus is the most common antecedent ( l i it
cases). Worldwide, measles encephalomyelitis is still commontig
though use of the live measles vaccine has dramatically reduc "
incidence in developed countries. An ADEM-like illness rarely
vaccination with live measles vaccine (1 to 2 in 10° immunizati
ADEM is now most frequently associated with varicella (chicken
infections (1 in 4000 to 10,000 cases). It may also follow info
with rubella, mumps, influenza, parainfluenza, and infectious mo
nucleosis viruses and with Mycoplasma. Some patients may"
a nonspecific upper respiratory infection or no known anteceden

An autoimmune response to MBP can be detected in the CS
many patients with ADEM. This response has been must clear]
tablished after rabies vaccination and infection with measles .
With measles infection. the induction of immune responses to a

ous. CSF protein is modestly elevated [0.5 to 1.5 g/L (50 to 150. _
dL')]. Lyrnphocytic pleocytosis, generally 200 cells/,ttl. OCCIJFS ill
of patients. Occasional patients have higher counts or a mixed
tnorphonuclear-lymphocytic pattcm during the initial days of the:
ness. Transient CSF oligoclonal banding has been reported. MR.IIf1
reveal extensive gadolinium enhancement of white matter in brafl.‘
spinal cord.

nonnalities and Gd enhancement of all abnormal areas. indicating
tive disease and a monophasic course.
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HEATMENT

-31 treatment is with high-dose glucocorticoids as for exacerbations

Ms (see above). Patients who fail to respond may benefit from a

_., of plasma exchange or intravenous immunoglobulin. The prog-
_.-, reflects the severity of the underlying acute illness. Measles en-

hummyelitis is associated with a mortality rate of 5 to 20%, and
, survivors have permanent neurologic sequelae. Children who

iover may have persistent seizures and behavioral and learning dis-
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

te infections of the nervous system are among the most important
blcms in medicine because early recognition, efficient decision-

ing, and rapid institution of therapy can be lifesaving. These dis-
' iclinical syndromes include acute bacterial meningitis, viral men-

is. encephalitis. focal infections such as brain abscess and

bdural ernpyema. and infectious thrombophlebitis. Each may present
a nonspecific prodrome of fever and headache. which in a

viously healthy individual may initially be thought to be benign.
ii] (with the exception of viral meningitis) altered consciousness,
al neurologic signs. or seizures appear. Key goals of early man-
ment are to emergently distinguish between these conditions, iden-

the responsible pathogen, and initiate appropriate antimicrobial
PY-

Itarcn L Raas, Kenneth L Tyler

APPROACH TO THE PATIENT

" ig. 360-1) The first task is to identify whether an infection pre-
ominantly involves the subarachnoid space (“mei1ingitis") or
hcther there is evidence of either generalized or focal involvement
fbrain tissue in the cerebral hemispheres. cerebellum. or brain-

~‘ em. When brain tissue is directly injured by a viral infection the
disease is referred to as “encephalitis,” whereas focal bacterial. fun-

' “gal. or parasitic infections involving brain tissue are classified as

ither “cerebritis" or “abscess,” depending on the presence or ab-
nce of a capsule.

Nuchal rigidity is the pathognomonic sign of meningeal irrita-
on and is present when the neck resists passive fiexion. Kemig‘s

tl Brudzinski’s signs are also classic signs of meningeal initation.
‘_,Krrn:'g’.r sign is elicited with the patient in the supine position. The

" tlhigh is flexed on the abdomen, with the knee flexed; attempts to
,'1')assively extend the knee elicit pain when meningeal irritation is
" 'ent. Brudzr'nskr"s sign is elicited with the patient in the supine

ition and is positive when passive flexion of the neck results in

_ ntaneous fiexion of the hips and knees. Although commonly
tested on physical examinations, the sensitivity and specificity of
_Kernig’s and Brudzinski‘s signs are uncertain. Both may be absent

- I r reduced in very young or elderly patients, immunocompromised
dividuals. or patients with a severely depressed mental status. The
gh prevalence of cervical spine disease in older individuals may

ifcsult in false-positive tests for nuchal rigidity.
Initial management can be guided by several considerations: (1)

: Empirical therapy should be initiated promptly whenever bacterial
-‘E eningitis is a significant diagnostic consideration. (2) All patients
-, who have had recent head trauma, are immunocompromised. have

own malignant lesions or central nervous system (CNS) neo-
.P asms, or have focal neurologic findings including papilledema or

; fl depressed level of consciousness should undergo computed to-
mography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain
rior to lumbar puncture (LP). In these cases empirical antibiotic
' rapy should not be delayed pending test results but should be
administered prior to neuroimaging and LP. (3) A significantly de-

‘.' ssed mental status (e.g., sornnolence, coma). seizures, or focal

368 Meningitis, Encephalitis, Brain Abscess, and Empgema 24?1
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MENINGITIS, ENCEPHALITIS, BRAIN ABSCESS, AND EMPYEMA

neurologic deficits only rarely occur in viral (“aseptic”) meningitis;
patients with these symptoms should be hospitalized for further
evaluation and treated empirically for bacterial and viral menin-
goencephalitis. (4) Itnmunocompetent patients with a normal level
of consciousness, no prior antimicrobial treatment, and a cerebro-

spinal fluid (CSF) profile consistent with viral meningitis (lympho-
cytic pleocytosis and a normal glucose concentration) can often be

treated as outpatients. if appropriate contact and monitoring can be
ensured. Failure of a patient with suspected viral meningitis to im-
prove within 48 h should prompt a reevaluation including follow-
up neurologic and general medical examination and repeat imaging
and laboratory studies. often including a second LP.

  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  

   
ACUTE BACTERIAL MIENIIIGITIS

DEFINITION Bacterial meningitis is an acute purulent infection within
the subarachnoid space. It is associated with a CNS inflammatory re-
action that may result in decreased consciousness. seizures, raised in-
tracranjal pressure (ICP). and stroke. The meninges, the subarachnoid
space, and the brain parenchyma are all frequently involved in the
inflammatory reaction (meningoencephaliris).

EPIDEMIOLOGY Bacterial meningitis is the most common form of sup-
purative CNS infection, with an annual incidence in the United States

of >2.5 cases/100.000 population. The epidemiology of bacterial men-
ingitis has changed significantly in recent years, reflecting a dramatic
decline in the incidence of meningitis due to Haemophilus influenzae.
and a smaller decline in that due to Neisseria meningitidis, following
the introduction and increasingly widespread use of vaccines for both

these organisms. Currentiy, the organisms most commonly responsible
for community-acquired bacterial meningitis are Streptococcus pneu-
moniae (-50%). N. meningitidis (~25%). group B streptococci
(- 15%), and Listeria monocytogenes (~ 10%). H. infiuenzae now ac-
counts for < 10% of cases of bacterial meningitis in most series.

ETIIJI.0I.iY S. pneumoniae (Chap. 121) is the most common cause of

meningitis in adults >20 years of age. accounting for nearly half the
reported cases (1.1 per 100,000 persons per year). There are a number
of predisposing conditions that increase the risk of pneumococcal men-
ingitis. the most important of which is pneumococcal pneumonia. Ad-
ditional risk factors include coexisting acute or chronic pneumococcal
sinusitis or otitis media, alcoholism, diabetes. splenectomy, hypogam-
maglobulinemia, complement deficiency, and head trauma with basilar

skull fracture and CSF rhinorrhea. Mortality remains -20% despite
antibiotic therapy.

N. meningiridrlr (Chap. 127) accounts for 25% of all cases of bac-

terial meningitis (0.6 cases per 100,000 persons per year) and for up
to 60% of cases in children and young adults between the ages of 2
and 20. The presence of petechial or purpuric skin lesions can provide
an important clue to the diagnosis of meningococcal infection. In some
patients the disease is fulminant, progressing to death within hours of

symptom onset. Infection may be initiated by nasopharyngeal colo-


